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Photos By
Michael A. Gallegos

REGISTRATION BLUES: Students stand in line Monday outside the Registration Center
hoping to get in to register for classes. Junior David Schneider pitches his tent Monday
evening so he can be the first in line to register Wednesday. Schneider said he is also camping
out to protest the cutback in education.

Class Cuts Cause Registration Confusion
By Dennis Pohlman
Anyone in the vicinity of the registration
center at the University of New Mexico Monday could see that registration for fall and
summer classes was not running smoothly.
Lines of students concerned over cuts in the
summer session and those scheduled to preregister for the fall semester jammed the center on the east side of Bandelier Hall, causing
long delays a1,1d mass confusion.
The headaches Monday have prompted registration center officials to drop the idea of
having class registration for both the fall and

summer at the same time. Students will only resume as early as Wednesday, Weaver
be able to register for summer session classes added. He urged students to check for notices
Tuesday.
on the front door of the center and to read the
The problem was probably made worse by New Mexico Daily Lobo for further details.
the institution of a new registration system and
Registration center hours have been exofficials are working to iron out.sn~gs·, said tended to 6 p.m. through Friday. The center
Admissions and Records Dean Robert M. •· will also be open from 9 a.m. to noon
Weaver.
Saturday.
"We apologize for the inconvenience to all
Many students leaving the center Monday
students who tried to register for the summer without being able to register said someone
session and fall semester Monday. We thank should have planned for the problems.
all the students for their patience," Weaver
"They told us we would have to check on
said.
the status of classes for the summer session
No decision has yet been made on when to because of the budget cuts,'' said one underresume fall semester registration, but it may graduate student. "Naturally, students are

concerned about registering for the classes
they need to take this summer and came here
today. How they expected to handle both· fall
and summer registration at the same time, I
don't know."
Many students waited in line for hours without even getting into the building.
"I waited in line for an hour and a half to
register for fall. When I got up to the door,. we
where told they were only going to allow
registration for summer for the rest of the day.
A lot of students walked away pissed after
that, including me,'' said freshman Mark Gallegos.

Hornet's Nest Awaits ASUNM President
.

By Dennis ~ohlman
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico President
Michael Gallegos was agreeing to
walk into a .. hornet's nest" of controversy when he agreed to assume
the post of interim president of the
American Student Association last
Thursday, he said.
Gallegos has to address serious
problems within the ASA caused by
the April 8 resignation of fonner
president Michael Chapman of the
University of Wisconsin at Madison
and four of his executive staff.
. Chapman said in his resignation
letter he could no longer justify
working as ASA president because

of his "reservations" about financial arrangements made by ASA
founder Thomas Duffy and mem•
bers of his family who have contributed amounts in five figures to the
organization.
Duffy founded the ASA in 1978
following his unsuccessful attempt
to become president of the United
States Student Association, a rival
group considered more radical by
student government leaders.
Heavy contributions to the ASA
by members of the Duffy family
kept the organization well-funded
from 1978 to 1981 when Duffy was
president.
The organization has grown
rapidly during its brief history and

Bond Sales OK'd by BEF·
For Constru·ction Funds
By Dennis Pohlman
The sale of severance tax bonds to fund construction of new facilities at the
University of New Mexico was okayed Friday by the state Board of Educational Finance, the BEF secretary said Monday.
.
The bonds, which will furnish the money for a number of construction
projects including a new center for science and engineering programs, will go
on sale in June.
Althpugh the construction projects were a part of a higher education capital
improvements bill passed by the state legislature, the BEF must certify that
severance tax bond sales are needed to fund the projects before bonds can be
placed on the market.
Money from the bond sales will likely be available to the University by late
suntmer, and the University architect's office reports that preliminary work
on the planned improvements has begun.
Final approval of the plans will probably take seven to eight months, with
construction beginning next spring.

.

-

outstrips the USSA in the number of
student government groups represented. The ASA now has more than
SOO student government members
from all 50 states.
Chapman said a federal grand jury
will investigate the finances of the
ASA. He received a. subpoena the
saiJie' day .he resigned, ordering his
appearance in federal court April IS

.

with all ASA financial and business
rec:ords for 1978 to 1981.
The U.S. attorney's office in
Washington would neither confirm
nor deny that an investigation into
ASA financial dealings is
underway.
A group letter from the executive
staffers who resigned with Chapman
continued on page 5
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Workers Say Firings Political
By Gloria Simon

"I was busy getting PEC shows
together and didn't have time to
Five employees say they have work on the campaign. But Michael
been fired from their positions with couldn't understand that," Montoya
the Associated Students of the Uni- told the Daily Lobo. "Yet I saved
versity of New Mexico this spring ASUNM and the students quite a bit
because of ''political reasons''.
ofmoney this year. Mainly because
ASUNM President Michael Gal- I had a good committee to work
legos says the employees were (Ired with ...
for various reasons.
"Because of the election year,
many of the people claim I fired
them because of my politics. That
just is not true. ·Many of them were
not good employees, others were not
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presiloyal to the. administration, and
some, ASUNM just couldn't afford dent Reagan will warn Congress in a
to keep on the payroll," Gallegos speech this week of the ''extremely
grave consequences'' for the United
said.
The five former employees said States if Marxist subversion
the reasons he gave had nothing to triumphs in Central America, a
do .. with insufficient funds or insub• White House spokesman said·
Monday.
·
ordination."
Reagan believes •'there is a chalFormer Popular Entertainment
Committee Chairman Clarence lenge to our ideals and national
Montoya, fired on grounds of what security everywhere in. Central
Gallegos called insubordination, America'f and he hopes to generate
said he was fired because he did not bipartisan support for his military
and economic aid package to El Salwotk on the ASUNM campaign.

John. Schoeppner, former
ASUNM textbook co-op director,
said the politics just "got to him."
"We dido 't agree when it came to
meeting student needs. Michael
didn't have the students' interest in
mind," he said.
Gallegos said loyalty to the admicontinued on page 5

Reagan Will Challenge Marxis'!'
In Security Speech to Congress
vador, deputy press secretary Larry
Speakes said.
He said the president has reviewed several drafts of the speech
dealing with the ''critical situation," which he plans to deliver at 8
p.m. EDT Wednesday to a rare joint
session of Congress and a national
television audience.
"lf a Marxist-type of government
succeeds in Central America, they
ate extremely close to the United
States," Speakes said.
continued on page 5
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Denver EPA Ignores Concerns
WASHINGTON- Environ·
mental Protection Agency officials
charged Monday the chief of the
agency's Denver regional office has
routinely reversed staff environmen·
tal concerns about fede~al actions
and failed to push cleanups at several Superfund toxic waste sites.
Steven Durham, regional administrator for the Environmental Protection Agency and a one-time ally
of Anne Burford in the Colorado
legislature, also has loaded his staff
with political allies and friends and
shuffled agency veterans out of key
positions, the officials charged.
They said despite a months old
staff recommendation, Durham has
yet to make a strong pitch for
cleanup funds for Milltown, Mont.,
where residents are forced to drink
bottled water because r.lleir wells are
contaminated with arsenic and
heavy metals.
Durham also has failed to act on a
Cheyenne, Wyo., wood treatment
plant where dioxins are leaking into
groundwater and on five sites contaminated with radon gas near the
Colorado state capitol in Denver,
said the officials and a coalition of
environmental groups. Radon gas
has been linked to mutagenic
effects.
"Durham has not moved to block
action," one EPA official said.
"It's just the opposite. He hasn't
done anything to get them through.
He doesn't think the Superfund sites
are a threat to health or the environment."
Durham is among a handful of
high-ranking survivors of the recent
EPA purge that resulted in Mrs. Burford's resignation as agency administrator as well as the departures of
a dozen other political appointees.
Numl!rous agency officials have
said, however, they expect Durham
:tnd several other top EPA officials
to be replaced on or before the arrival of administrator-designate Wil·
Ham Ruckelshaus in the coming
weeks.

To press for action, a coalition of
25 citizen and environmental groups
called a news conference in Denver
Tuesday to challenge what they
termed Durham's "disastrous re·
cord."
Jody Berman, hazardous waste
program director for Rocky Mountain Greenpeace, a branch of a
national enviro.nmental group,
assailed Durham for repeatedly
minimizing the threat of toxic waste
sites. "His own staff has identified
over 20 sites for priority Superfund
clea,oup or enforcement," she said.
Durham's press aide did not return a telephone call Monday.
According to the environmentalists and agency staff, since ass11ming
his federal post Durham has reduced
from 10 to one the number of officials assigned to the environmental
evaluations branch, which reviews
the environmental impacts of federal
programs. He deleted or reversed
staff comments in numerous instances, they said.
In one case, his staff expressed
concerns over a proposed federal
land swap with Kennicott Copper
Corp. to provide the company a tract
of property adjacent to its Bingham
pit in Salt Lake City, the world's
largest pit for dumping acid to recover copper sources said,
EPA officials charged Durham
dispatched two politically appointed
aides to meet secretly with Kennicott officials, then rejected a staff
recommendation calling for an environmental impact statement of the
potential for groundwater contamination if the site were expanded.
In another, they said, a staff scientist reviewed the environmental
effects of President Reagan's prop·
osed "Dense Pack" plan for protecting from Soviet attack MX missiles to be based near Cheyenne, just
as they had reviewed the Carter
administration's proposed "racetrack" system for concealing the
. missiles.
I

When the EPA official drafted a
letter proposing to. work with the Air
Force on an .air quality monitoring
program, Durham deleted the offer
from the letter, sources said.
Wesley Wilson, a Denver EPA
employee who is president of the
American Federation of Government Employees Local 3607,
charged Durham ''has manipulated
civil service hiring rules in appointing at least a dozen political associates and personal friends to management and public affairs positions
within the regional office. "
Wilson, who said he would
appear at the news conference Tuesday, alleged many of Durham's
appointees Jack ''any plausible
credentials other than political affiliation." He said Durham now is
trying to convert them to career jobs
although the office already is short
of professional technical staff.
While in the Legislature in the late
1970s, Durham and Mrs. Burford
were such staunch conservative
allies they became known as "rightwing crazies."
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SANTA FE~ New Mexico
soon will receive a check for
more than $277 million in back
payment of gross receipt taxes
owed by federal defense contractors, Gov. Toney Anaya said.
The amount, one of the largest
lump-sum tax payments on record, was negotiated between the
state and federal governments in
compliance with a March 1982
Supreme Court decision in favor
of the state in a 13-year-old lawsuit.
The high court upheld the state
in its contention that federal contractors, such as Sandia National
Laboratory and Los Alamos
National Laboratory, should
have been paying gross receipts
taXes to the state for equipment
purchases.

Anaya said the money would
be received in ''one, lump-sum
check of $277,293,000," with
about $200 million the amount of
taxes owed and the rest in interest.
He said $100 million would go
for highway construction and
local units of government would
receive a total of $17 million.
David Oakeley, Anaya's press
aide, said Albuquerque will receive $8.2 million, Bernalillo
County $4.1 million and Los
Alamos $4.9 million.
Oakeley said said the rest of
the breakdown would include
$93 million for the operating reserve of the state general fund
and $66.7 million for the general
fund.
He also said the windfall
meant planned bond issues could
be canceled.

Photos By Diane Sewell

HOT STUFF: Sculpture students learned firsthand Saturday
how to use molten bronze. The 2300 degree metal was
poured into plaster-silica molds by Walt Borders, Kathy
Moen and She/ Phillips (left}. Phillips, Mary Sampaio and
Jason Knapp, sculpture instructor,{top) move one of the
molds out of the way to cool.
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Middle E-ast Tour Begi-ns for Schultz
CAIRO, Egypt- Secretary of heavy security to meet with Shultz to
State George Shultz arrived on his discuss tactics for his efforts.
first tour of the Middle East MonAboard his plane, Shultz told reday, taking charge of efforts to break porters he believed a Lebanesea stalemate in Israeli-Lebanese troop Israeli agreement was a "very dowithdrawal talks and salvage Presi- able thing," but acknowledged he
dent Reagan's peace plan.
did not carry any fresh U, S. initia"I am prepared to work at it as tive.
long as there is a chance to produce
Shultz noted after his arrival that
an accomplishment,'' Shultz said on
exactly
one year ago Israel returned
arrival at Cairo airport.
the last of the Sinai to Egypt under
Shultz will make Jerusalem his their U.S. -sponsored peace treaty.
base of operations and is prepared to
"Egypt and Israel taught the
undertake a series of shuttle trips to
world
a lesson .•. negotiation
Beirut, Damascus and other Arab
capitals, U.S. officials said. His works," he said. "I know it is along
visit could last as long as two weeks. journey, but with these lessons and
with courage I feel confident that we
U.S. ambassadors from Lebanon, will find our destination."
Israel, Syria, Egypt and Saudi AraIt is Shultz's first trip to the Midbia have gathered in Cairo amid dle East since he took over from

THINGS IN
HEARD OF
SCHOOL
Army Officer Candidate
School (O.C.S.) It's a 14-week
challenge to your mental and phys~
ical toughness.
It isn't easy. But you'llleam
what's deep inside you. That
you have what it takes. You'll come
out strong, sure in your ability to
lead, and in great shape. You'll be
a commissioned officer in the
Anny, ready to exercise leadership
skills civilian companies put a
premium on.
If you're about to get your
degr~e in ef!gineering, the O.C.S. c~allenge could
seekmg. Call your local Army Recrmter.

NM To Get Over $277 Million
In Gross Receipt Taxes Backpay

Alexander Haig, who quit 10
months ago while Israeli troops besieged West Beirut. The Israeli
forces have left Beirut, but are still in
Lebanon.
Talks on removing the 30,000
Israeli troops as well as 40,000 Sy·
rian soldiers and 10,000 Palestinian
irregulars have been in progress between Lebanon and Israel for four
months.
Israel says it is not an excessively
long period of negotiation, but
Washington had said it expected the
troops to have left before 1983.
The talks have been stuck on two
issues: Israel's demand for security
arrangements in southern Lebanon
after its troops withdraw, and future
economic and political relations between Israel and Lebanon.

UNM Anthropologist, Biologist Study
Rape as Evolved Behaviors/Alternative
By George Zamora

The practice of rape may have
evolved as a behavioral alternative
for "losers" who can't employ the
more socially accepted reproductive
strategies used by the "winners" in
the age-old competition among
males for desirable mates, Universi·
ty of New Mexico scientists said.
That's a simplification of a conclusion reached by two UNM scien·
tists, Dr. Randy Thornhill of the
biology department and Nancy
WilmsenThomhill of anthropology,
after a 3 Y:!-year study of the evolu·
tionary aspects of human rape.
The husband-and-wife .research
team's 93-page report on their research, "Human Rape: An Evolutionary Analysis," is set for publication this fall in The Journal ofEthol-

ogy and Sociobiology.
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In their study, the Thomhills care-•
fulJy reviewed the literature on rape
written by biologists, anthropologists, sociologists, criminologists,
and psychologists.
'
The facts and figures from the
available literature, as well as statistics from sources such as the AlbU"
querque Rape Crisis Center and the
FBI, were used by the Thornhills to
test their predictions about the rapist's and the victim's behavior, and
also to test predictions they made
about rape laws and taboos~
.
The predictions, ThornhiU said,
"were derived from the hypothesis
that hurnan rape is an evolved
facultative behavior that is condi·
tion"dependent in that it is Used by
men that can't succeed social·
ly , .• H this hypothesis is sound,
then our predictions should be
true."
The "evolved facultative be·
havior/' the Thornhills wrote in
their study, is a result of natural
selection over the course of human
evolutionary history. Therefore,
during human evolutionary history,
tape was probably an adaptive,
evolved strategy that allowed the
losers in the competition to pass
their genes into the next generation,
ThomhiU said.
Differences in behavior among
different hunlan societies or among
individuals, the Thornhills said, are
probably not because of genetic differences, but are the result of a single
general genetic program indirectly
related to behavior patterns. Differences in behavior are inftuenced by
the differences in the development
of the individual or the general so·
cial environment, they said.

As the Thomhills studied the phenomenon of rape among different
societies, and even among different
species, however, "a general picture developed,'' Thornhill said.
"The loser males in the competition have to resort to forced copulation." This would suggest, the
Thornhills noted in their study, rape
is an evolved reproductive strategy
in human history.
The first prediction the Thornhills
postulated in relation to their evolutionary analysis of rape was that victims would be young women. Their
study, they said, supports this prediction .. "The majority of victims
are in the 18· to 24-year-old age
group," Ms. Thornhill said. "The
curve drops off at about 30 years of
age," she said. . . .. _
Thornhill explained, "We are not
saying that 85-year-old women and
young babies are never raped that happens. But a .related prediction would be that the rare exttemes,
the very old and the very young, will
be raped by truly psychotic men,"
he said.
He said, "The psychiatrists just
can't seem to identify rapists as a
category. The only distinctive features of rapists are low self-esteem;
they're largely young, and they're
largely poor,'' Ms. Thornhill added.
These finding, support two other
predictions made by the couple. One
being that, in general, .rapists will be
poor. He will be on the bottom rungs
of the socio-economic ladder, Thornhill said.
The other prediction was the rapist would probably be a young man,
one who rapes prior to the society's
average marriage age, in which
there is the most intense competition
for desirable mates.
In their paper, the Thotnhills
wrote, "High-status rnen are not ex•
pected to rape because their status
provides them with legitimate sex·
·ual access."
In a cross-cultural perspective,
the Thornhills predicted that punish·
ments for rape would be most severe
in societies where males invest inheritance in their own offspring (pat·
rilineal societies).
In societies where there is low re·
liability of patentity and. males invest inheritance on their sister's
offspring (matrilineal societies),
they expected to find less severe
punishments forrape. The data, they
said, also supported these predi(:tions.
The entire range of rule and
punishment differences- regarding
rape found in patrilineal lind matri-

lineal societies are all related to the
degree of importance paternal reliability has in a society and rape •s
subsequent effect of reducing the reliability of male parentage in those
societies, Thornhill said.
But the rapist does not consciously consider the cross-cultural or evolutionary aspects of his act, Thornhill said. "He doesn't consciously
weigh the costs and benefits in terms
of reproductive probability.''
The Thornhill study suggests,
however, that Jaw-status. men do
make an unconscious decision to
risk rape if they perceive the benefits
to exceed the costs.
"Historically, despite low reproductive returns from rape (i.e.,
small chance of successful reproduction), these returns were suffi·
cient to offset all costs when men
coUld not compete successfully: a
chance of children was better than
no children," they wrote in their
Study.
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Reagan

Forum
---Humor--Memos Suggested
As American Export

---Opinion
Senator Wants Limited
Conventional Arms Sales
By Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer
Washington- Sen. Robert C. Byrd thinks that there's one military
issue that hasn't received enough attention: the sale· of conventional
arms abroad.
The West Virginia Democrat, traditionally no dove on national
security matters, worries that the Reagan administration's aggressive
arms-vending to developing nations will onlv bring Uncle Sam trouble.
In fiscal 1982, sales of American-made weaponry to developing
countries totaled $15.2 billion, up 300 percent over 1981 and at least
50 percent more than the estimated value of Moscow's Third World
shipments in 1982. The administration is reluctant to project the
dollar volume of non-NATO sales in 1983, yet its budget calls for a 22
percent increase in the military sales loan guarantee program.
Moral questions, prompted by the size and frequerrcy of U.S. arms
sales, aren't all that troutlle Byrd. The advanced nature. of the arms
involved, he says, makes them a potential threat to U.S. and allied
security should they fall into the.wrong hands. One case in point is the
loss of F-14 fighters and Phoenix missiles to Soviet intelligence fol·
lowing the demise of the shah of Iran.
The risk is compounded, Byrd adds, by the dispatching abroad of
highly-trained U.S. technical specialists to service American-made
weaponry. In the event of an international crisis, maintenance agreements could leave the United States shorthanded, even if tempor·
arily.
These concerns have prompted Byrd to introduce the "National
Security and Arms Export Review Act of 1983." His legislation would
require House and Senate approval for individual sales in excess of
$200 million (last year, there were 21 in this range) and call for NATO
negotiations on limiting the sophistication of arms sold.
El Salvador's anti-government alliance, the FDR-FMLN, is planning to step up its public relations efforts in the United States. A
full-fledged Washington office and weekly briefings on military developments are under consideration, according to one American who
is familiar with the scheme. While the Salvadoran guerilla groups
have been represented in Washington for some time, they apparently
want a more professional presence should Central America become a
major campaign issue in 1984.
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I'm sick and tired of reading this claptrap about how Japanese
businesses are better than American businesses. Oh, I grant you that
the Japanese work hard and produce excellent products at reasonable prices. Big deal. We did that 30 years ago.
Back then you could walk into any big American city and see
sweat-stained workers whapping at molten steel with wrenches and
forming it into products.
But eventually we Americans came to see that the m!lnufacturing
of products is bad for the environment and demeaning to working
people.
So. today it is illegal to operate a factory in the United States, which
is just as well, because nobody would want to work in one anyway.
Your modern American worker W!lnts an administrative position. He
wants to have nothing to do with molten steel, because it might singe
his office plants.
Unfortunately, since American businesses no longer make anything, they have developed
an inferiority complex. They
often feel that all they do is sit
around in gigantic modern office
buildings, drinking coffee !lnd
sponsoring public-television
programs.
They feel useless. If you want
to see a concrete example of
what I'm talking about, just look
in any major magazine.
You'll see full-page advertisements wherein major corporations
blather on and on about themselves without giving the slightest hint
that they know what business they are in, or why they exist:
"At the Fester Corporation, our greatest asset is people, now that
we got rid of our factories. 1'o demonstrate our commitment to people, here is a picture of an interracial group of Fester employees, who
were flown to corporate headquarters so we could take a picture of
them looking at a piece of paper, as if they were doing some kind of
interracial work.
"We at Fester are committed to people because without people
there would be no humanity to speak of, There would just be nature,
in the form of rocks and toads and so on. Not that we are opposed to
nature, mipd you. We are also committed to nature.
"In fact, in our next full-page magazine advertisement, we plan to
have some interracial Fester employees looking at a whooping crane,
provided we can rent one and fly .it to corporate headqU!Irters."
Now all this is fairly embarrassing, if you ask me. I think American
companies ought to stop going around feeling ashamed of them·
selves and start stressing the things they're g_ood at. Take memowriting. That's a field where American business is years ahead ofthe
Japanese. Here's the way a typical Japanese memo sounds:
TO: Manufacturing
FROM: Sales
Please manufacture 150,000 .more high-quality cars to sell to the
Americans at reasonable prices, as part of our continuing Unfair
Foreign Competition. Thank you.
Now let's look at a modern, sophisticated American corporate memo:
TO: Public Relations
FROM: Marketing
~
Pursuant to our luncheon of the 12th in re the possibility of a
tentative proposed image-enhancement effort utilizing a multi·
media matrix, it has been suggested that it might be advisable to
incorporate a wider range of input from those groups that would be
potentially impacted. This may require an additional luncheon, at
·which time the various parties could also interface on the parameters
of the Whooping crane rental.
Now that's a business memo. A typical American corporation can
generate thousands just as good in a single day.lf we exported them,
we would dominate the world market, That's the good news. The bad
news is that in a couple of years the Japanese would be producing
even better memos, and we'd have to go back to whapping at molten
·
steel.

Life
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continued from page 1
''The president believes unless
we help shield ourselves from subversion, extremely grave consequences" will result for the United
States, he said.
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill
and Senate Democratic Leader
Robert Byrd sent a telegram to major
television networks Monday asking
for equal time to respond to
Reagan's speech immediately after
it is delivered.
hnmediately at issue is the administration's effort to add $110 million in military aid to the $26.5 milli!m approved this year for El Salva-

dor, under seige by guerrilla forces,
The rebels are backed by Nicaragua's S!lndinista government,
which Reagan has named as the No.
l proxy for Cuban and Soviet meddling in the Western Hemisphere.
A House Appropriatio.ns subcommittee arranged to vote Tuesday on a
part of the Reagan aid package, a
proposal to switch $60 million in
military assistance to El Salvador
that was approved for other countries.
Rep. Clarence Long, D-Md.,
chairman of the panel, arranged to
return to Washington Monday night

Firings.-----·saved the students a Jot of money •'
continued from page 1
nistration was of utmosfimportance. Schoeppner said. "I just didn 'tlike
"I will hire a person that is both what I saw in the Gallegos adminiscompetent and loyal to the adminis- tration."
tration. However, there comes a
time when one outweighs the
other," he said.
The five fired employees say political ideology and loyalty alleged.ly
took precedence over meeting stu- continued from page 1
dents needs.
stated the association "has continued
to be nothing more than a
Former ASUNM secretary
facade
for
the questionable business
Pa111ine Romero still claims she. was
fired because she was helping practices exercised by Thomas
Schoeppner in his bid for ASUNM Duffy."
Among the allegations made by
president.
"Michael keeps insisting that I Chapman and his staff are charges
was only "let go" when I know I that between December 1979 and
was frred because I wouldn't help March of 1980 more than $30,000
was loaned to the ASA by members
Dan Serrano in his campaign,"
of
the Duffy family. The ASA reRomero said.
paid the Duffys $43,096 in installGallegos. said spending was kept ments that continued until Mar. 10,
at a minimum this year so ASUNM
1980, and the same day the elder
wouldn't go in the red. He said many
Duffy loaned the organization
cuts, like Romero's position, were another $15,000.
made for the sake of the ASUNM
"I have considerable qualms and
budget.
reservations about such business
practices," says Chapman, who
"It is important to me to keep a said he continued as ASA president
system of checks and balances," on advice of his attorney after disGallegos said. ''And all of my covering documents he &ays sllpport
cabinet hilf10' respect that. If they his
charges.
don't, then I am forced to fire
Since the April 8 resignation of
them."
Chapman and his staff, the
Gallegos said he requires his Washington headquarters has been
cabinet members and staff to be run by Payne, Newton and Associtrustworthy, loyal, and maintain ates, an east coast professional mangood character.
agement firm.
"We will continue to serve at the
"Loyalty for me, as in any other
political system, comes first. This pleasure of Mr. Gallegos, who is in
position (ASUNM president),is no charge," says firm co-founder
different from the mayor or the gov- James Newton.
As for Gallegos, he has pledged
ernor's job," he said.
that every penny taken in or spent by
And when the employees "bad- the ASA will be recorded and made a
mo)lth" the administration, Galle- matter of public information .
gos said he boots them out and finds
"It's going to be a real challenge,
a person that is both competent and no doubt about it," says Gallegos,
·
loyal.
who will be leaving for Washington
"1 was competent, and 1 also as soon as the semester is over.
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Hike the Grand Canyon to
Havasu Falls.
Pre-finals party
only $70

May 14-15:
Raft the Rio Grande!
Thrills and spills, sun
and fun only $35

The White House said Monday a
Jetter regarding Long's request was
still being prepa!'ed.

Call us Now

Further complicating the scene.
were charges by seve.r.al membl)rs of
Congress that Reagan is violating a
law - called the Boland amendment - that forbids use of tax
money to overthrow the Nicaraguan
government.

Student Travel Center 277-2336
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Today's :Events
TIH! UNM Korlbott Club meet at il p.m. Tuesdays

In Carlisle dyrn. Are preparing ror tbe Tulsa
Tournament.
A Lesbian Support GrotOp will meet at 7:30 p.ni.

today In lhe Women's Center~
The Limo Foundation, llong•eslabllshed spiritual
community or nothern New Mexico, will be In
Albuqu·erque to present ·an evening of Sufi banclng 1
show slide; lnd alve a preview or this year's summer
program •I 7:30 p.m. today In the SUB, room 250.
More Information Is available at 26!J..,43.

~~,.
\til" illf~f

JJ::!~""l.

·~w II~K "J1.1~M IF THEY ~AVE EVER BEEN. AN'D w~'/ A'R€ 1WI t-JOW,COMMUNIS'r, ANKO,SU!VERSIVES.'

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

Popejoy Hall

Broadway' 8 . ..
.
s ig Smash Musical· f

c

than 100 w~rds. All mailed-In letters must be signed by the author and Include address end
telephone number. No names will be withheld, The Osl/yLobodoes not guarantee publlcetlon
and will edit letter• for length and libelous content.
, .•...•. , ~ •.•• , • , .• Stacy Green

April 28 - May 1:

HARVEy EVANs

.

Lett•ra Subml11lon Policy: Letters to the editor must be typed, double·spaced and no more

E~itor ••••

Hi-Adventure Excursions!

llfUik by

Tho /1/oW Mexico Osl/y Lobo I• publishod Monday through Friday every regular week cii the
University year, weekly during closed and finals Weeks end weekly during the •ummor session,
by the Board of Student Publlciltlono of the UnlveraitY of New Mexico. Subscription rate Is S10
per academic veer. Second class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Me>Cico 87131.
The opinions expres•ed on iho oditorlal pages ofthe New Mexico Os/ly Lobo ere those ofthe
euthorsofely Unsigned opinion ia thatofthe editor and reflect• tho editorial policy altha paper,
but does not nece•sarily represent the views of the members of the Ds/lyLobo stall.

Managing Editor .......... Judy Nokamura
AssoCI~1~ M!uiaglng Editor •.•.• Wren .PrOpp

from a whirlwind two-day visit to El
Salvador.
Long, who has expressed concern
.about El Salvador's inaction in resolving the murders of four American churchwomen in December
1980, has been pressing thl) admi·
nistration for a written promise that a
.top-level U.S. envoy w.ill be named
for Central America, with a portfolio similar to that of Philip Habib's
for the Middle East.

;

Announcements in Lip Service ""'printed the day
before the_ event and the day of the event cin a spdci!
available /xis/s, Lip Servfre Is available to all UNM
Mn-profit organl:atlon.s•. J~rms for Lip Si!rVJce can
be picked up In Marton Hall, to(Jifl /38, and must be
turned In by 1p.m. the day prior to pub/leal/on.

The S~actu1ry Group, ror a.tcoholies only, ·meet!i at
noon Tuesdays· in lhe Ncwrrillri Cenlcr.
Circle K meets 01 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays in the suo,
room·2$0B.

Wednesday's Events
lillpanle EnalnHrlil Orpofoailon/SotittJ oi
Ht.pnl< Prof01llonal l':naf,..n will meet at 7 p.rn.
Wednesday In tho Old Lecture Hall. Tople; on the
agenda lncludethei!EO/SHPE lhnque!, Career ~air
198l and Film (Tbl\),

Lobo, April 26, 1983

STUDENT TRnUGL CEHTER
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The Sponloh Cl.ab meets at 3 p.m. Wednesdays at
the International Center.
Letru Viv.. will present New Mexican poefFioyce

Al~nder who- will

LYT~aby

Cole!. . .
an

Miehael
Stewart

tead !_rom his ·work rrori'i. noon lo

Boolcby

Mark
Bramble

I p.rn. Wednesday lit the Ortega Hall Lourtge. This
reading. will be eoriducted tn English.
d A-Cri-me lo Fii the ·Pulnl!hnamt" a ad •1Sati of the
Earthu wlU be shown at 7_ p.m. WednesdQy at the
UNM LllwSchool, roorn 24Dh

The Mothemotlc•. and Slltlstlro O.poriment will
hold Math Placement_ Exams at t p.m.to~ay, JO a.m.
Friday, l p.rn. Monday, May 2, ilnd 10 a.m. Wednesday; May 4, In th~ Tesdnsi>Msion, room 8. Ali

Students__ pl_annlng· to take t~elr first freshmean levd
course during summer or fall semest~ts must i&ke the
e,.;nm prior to registering tor a ma:th course;

A Se•en•WO.k 11t1lnnlna ConYenotlao SpiBiah
O,li!; _for ·travel .and bUsiness sltuaUons, will be
offered by native speaker Encama AbeUa rrom 71o 9
p.rn. Mondays beginning June13 at the International
Center, 1808 ·Las Lomas N.E. More information 11
available rrorit Ms. Abella at 266-994! or the
International Center at277•2946.
"MJnoritlet and Medk:lne," il motlvatfonat
workshop pri>gram, will be held May 23·27. Mote
inlorrnatlon Is available by writing "Niotlvotlonal
Workshop Pto,irarn''/Sludent Arfafrs Olfice/ll.,fc
Sdence Medical Bldg., morn 106/Aibuquerque,
N.M,, 871!1, or by calllrta Lauro Silva, MWP
coordinatol, at271·4654 ot 277•2728.

•

~.:..:

• ; ·J.I=".

i

...
I

· ·.· .,
Subscriber Night
Thursday, April 28- 8:15PM
Friday, April29- 8:15PM

$23,$20,$16
ASUNM/GSA Students 1!z Price
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NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
Scholarships of $1,000 per month are now being offered by
the Department of the Navy to exceptional college students
with backgrounds in math, physics, chemistry and engineerIng. Training leads to positions in such areas as nuclear
power operation and maintenance, research and instructing.
Starting salary after graduation $27,800. Up to $40,000 in
four years. Exceptional benefits offered. College sophomores, juniors and seniors may apply now.
·

Call Naval Officer Programs
at 766·3895 for more information.

LET US DO THE 3 A.M. TYPING!
FINAL PAPERS • DISSERTATIONS
'0~1:~~~~~,,~,~ HAVB
IIWBATINQI
.1,
OVBR YOU
A STACK
OP BOOKS?
THIIIK ABOUT PIIIALS
DO
PBBL LIKB QIVIIIQ UP!
If so, you may be suffering
from a common student Illness,
THB BIID OF THB SBMBSTBR BLUBSIBSBI.
During t.hls time of the year ESB can
reach epidemic proportions, but this
year ASUNM has developed a cure with
a PRBB Tutorial Program for all students.
So come on In and let ASUNM help
you ace those blues away.

ASUNM FREE TUTOR SERVICE

ALL SUBJECT AREAS
RM 251-SUB
PHONE 277-3864

"SOMEONE'S CALLING":
Modern English, a British
band, will be appearing at
the SUB Ballroom, 9 p.m.
Thursday. Members of the
group have said they are
surprised at the warm reception their music has recieved.

In a decade when new wave bands

94 Rock· Welcomes

Triumph
+

Foghat
Saturday April 30
8pm Tingley Coliseum
presentation

another

r

r

\J\)

British Rock Group
Surprised, Pleased
With Current Tour
By Lydia Piper

Be/ore you lo6k to buy yoar boo1os

Make your stop
At the

Book Co·opl
ASlJNM Teatbook Co-op
A non•proflt organization
founded to benefit

YOU,
the student.
Located in room 24A of the SUB baae•ent
Hoann 9·4
Phone 277•3701

seem to roll in with every tide, it is
refreshing to"see a band like the British group Modem English breaking
on the American shore.
The group will bring its tour to the
University of New Mexico campus
this Thursday. In honor of it being
the Popular Entertainment Committee •s last promotion of the year, tickets to this concert wiD be given away
during a new wave trivia contest
Thursday during PEC Noontime in
front of the New Mexico Union.
Best known for their song and
video "I Melt With You," Modem
English is yet to be considered as
"best of new wave." Their most
recent album, After the Snow,
however, may be the beginning of a
new trend.
"Life in. the Gladhouse," and
"Someone's Calling," two songs
on the album that stand out among
the others, along with. "I Melt With
You," combine Robbie Grey's vocals (which are reminiscent of David
Bowie's) with the talents of guitarist
Gary McDowell, bassist Michael
Conroy, drummer Richard Brown
and keyboard player Stephen
Walker.
"We're different because we play
the music we like to hear," said

The University of New Mexico
baseball team will be trying to
avenge four conference losses suffered last week at the hands of the
nationally-ranked University of
Hawaii Rainbows when the two foes
take to the field tonight and Wednesday night at the Albuquerque Sports
Stadium.
The Lobos traveled to Honolulu
last week and found theislands very
unfriendly. The Lobos were outscored 25-2 in the four-game set in
Hawaii.
The 36-11 "Bows;, are 8-0 at
home, but are only 1-3 on the road in
Western Athletic Conference play.
The Lobos are 22-32-1 for the year
and2-10 in the WACSouthemDivisian.
.

Conroy. "No one else plays that
kind of music.''
Modem English has been together
four years, and became known to
American audiences through Music
Television air play of their video.
Conroy said although the band
would have eventually become
known to U.S. audiences, MTV definitely helped with the finishing
touches.
Conroy said the video cost about
$4,000 to make and was made in one
day. The band was happy with the
video and it has done more for them
than they expected, he said. A
second video for "Someone's Calling" has just been completed, he
said.
The group hopes to finish another
album when the current toilr comes
to an end, Conroy said,
He said the band was "quite suprised" at how well they have been
received on the tour thus far. They
have been playing primarily at clubs
and universities, he said.
Modem English will appear in
concert at 9 p.m. Thursday, in the
SUB Ballroom. Tickets, $4.50 for
students and $5.50 for the general
public, are available at Giant Ticket
Outlets.
In celebration ofKFMG radio station's birthday, a party (complete
with soft drinks and cake) wjll precede the concert.

SACRIFICE BUNT: Lobo
catcher Rob Hicks
attempts to drive in a run
with the bases loaded in
the first g(Jme of the Lobos
doubleheader against Uni·
versify of Nevada-Las
Vegas Saturday.

UNM has lost 15 of its last 17
games. The Lobos dropped two of
three games with Nevada-Las Vegas
over the weekend.

Brian Kubala sets the pace at the
plate with a cool .324 batting average. Larry Harrison and Bobby Martinez are the only other Lobos hitting
over .300. The Lobos are hitting
;273 as a team for the season.

By Ron Martel

By Arden Hebert

Storyteller Show
Honors Mothers
'

1

'

A January ruling by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association that
sets new standards for freshman eli·
gibility has ruffled the featherS of
many college coaches and presidents across the nation. '
Opinions vary in Loboland when
the subject of athletic eligibility
comes up.
"It will have an effect on every
school in the country," said Tom
Brennan, academic coordinator for
the University of New Mexico's
athletic department.
The NCAA committee, which
passed the requirements, said that
the intent of the new ruling was "to
establish a specific core curriculum
for which a student must present a
minimum grade point average of
2.00 in high school as well as a minimum SAT or ACT score for initial
eligibility at a division one member
institution.''
The core curriculum would consist of at least 11 academic courses
including three in English, two in
mathematics, two in social science
and two in natural or physical sci·
ence.
The ruling is to go into effect on
Aug. 1, 1986.
Brenna.'l said the committee ac•
tion would force an evaluation of the
present situation, .adding that the
time lag would giVe high schools
time to upgrade curriculums for stu•
dents oriented tOWf.U'd athletics.
He said li need existedfor tougher
academic standards. "The athlete
should be pressed to perform
academically. I like the idea of a
core curriculum, he said."
tJNM coaches were more vocal
about the new re~trictlons.
Head footbull coach Joe L. Dunn

by

the
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UNM's team earned run average
is 7.49 in WAC play, compared to
Hawaii's 3.94. Pitchers Ronan Rogers and and Mike Lentz, who had
ERAs in the twilight zone, have both
left the team.
The contests will begin at 6 p.m.
both nights.

said he would be surprised if the
rules ever "came into play."
"I don't think they should halfbake the rules," Dunn said. If you
are going to make them completely
ineligible then I can understand it
But what the big guys are talking
about is making them ineligible (for
varsity) and yet playing JV games.
Those guys are going to be practicing every afternoon. There is no difference. I just completely disagree
with the theory behind it,'' said
Dunn.
Track coach Del Hessel had
m~other view, saying there were pros
and cons, but said he thought freshmen ought to be allowed to compete.
''1 think it's totally individualistic," said Hessel. "Ithinkthecoach
should make the decision as to
whether a kid should participate or
not. You have a kid who can't make
it academically and then. you have a
kid who can; who are you being fair
to. I think you should only recruit
kids who can make it academically
anyway," Hessel said.
Brennan said that there has been a
great deal of interest in the proposal
to abolish freshman eligibility.
"l agtee with the rule," he said.
"It will give freshmen an opportunity to adjust to the university. In
some cases it is unrealistic to expect
students to come to a major college,
to compete academically, to colll·
pete athletically and then to make
the social. adjustment," Brennan
said.
Despite disagreement concerning
freshman eligibility, the coaches
agree on the need for academically
viable students.
"Winning games and then having
atheletes flunk out of school, to me
just doesn't balance out. You want
to bend over backward to see that
they get an education," Dunn said.
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Rates
are

Editing and proofing services also available.

Domino's
Pizza
·Delivers
Fast, FrH Delivery

Freshmen Requirement
Give Coaches Headache

Fine Arts Dept. Continues
Budget Cut Adjustments
thing else before we sacrifice the
instructional program, but there is
Sacrificing vacant faculty posi- only so much we can do, he said."
tions will be the last resort for reducing the College of Fine Arts' budget,
the college dean said.
"If we don't fill positions in the
instructional line, then a certain
number of classes won't be
offered," Dean Donald C. McRae
said.
The next special exhibit at the
A search is being conducted to fill Pueblo Gallery will be. Storytellers
four positions in the music depart- of the Pueblos. The exhibit, with a
ment and one in theater arts.
theme of mother and children, will
"One of the positions is in T.V. appropriately open on Mother's
There is only one person in the tele- Day, May 8.
vision program in thearter arts. If we
A special reception from I :30 to 4
don't fill this position, then we p.m. will honor the potters Ada
might as well forget the program," Suina, Dorothy Trujillo and Mary
McRae said.
Toya.
McRae said some positions may
The Storytellers exhibit will be in
not be filled in the interest of reduc- the gallery at tl\e Pueblo Indian
ing the budget, but hedoesn 't know Museum, 240112th SL NW tlu:ough
"where the axe is going to fall."
June 17. For additional information
. "We will try to sacrifice every- call 843-7270.

Wang word processors keep all material
on memory, making revisions a snap!

Hardballers Need Wins
Against Island 'Bows

______ .,.._

$1.50

$.75

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupen per pizza.

Expires 4'3(}83
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262·1662

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262·1662

II.

••

Urnlted Dellvorr AtN

Expires 4-31}83

------------------~---------------,
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•
40 First Plaza Bldg. at the GaiMa
AlbUquerque. NM 87102 • fSOSJ 842-9428

SPECIAL COUPON
DO YOU LIKE RAOUETBALL?

The Executive Sports Club has a special offer tor you:
Now through June 15th all UNM students, facultY and staff may Join our
limited membership clUb with no Initiation fees.
You can save between 75.00 - $300.00
No other clUb In town has ever made such an incredible offer.

our facilities include:

s racquetball courts
2 Whirl pools
1 swimming pool
1 sauna
2 steam baths
complete Nautilus
cardia-aerobic training
Aerobic dance classes

I
I
I
1

I

Running Club
Pro shop
snack bar
Massage therapy
Diet weight control programs
Free locker room amenities
1 hour free parking

starting May 1st we will have computerized fitness testing. We will be the
only facilitY In the cltv that Will have computerized fitness testing.
Your bodY deserves the best, the very best.
Please present this coupon when you sign out 12 month contract; VIsa, Master·
charge, American Express and Automatic Bank Debit are wetcome.

Executive Sports Club. the very bestll
Located on. central and 2nd Street
between Copper and TIJeras.

··---------------...-----------------...
1

-------------~--....-~--
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1. Personals

a great SiMeen
months. l know there are going .to be a million more.
Who's your pal?.
4126
IMI'I(ACJI UEAGAN NOW. Contact Ralph 2SS·
3137.
4/26
KELI,Y: WIT II OUT YOU, the bottom of my world
fulls out. llabc, I promise, no more "heavy" talk,
just fun times. Forgive me and let's make it work.
LOVQ 0 Jim.
4126
l'rtAKJ.: YOUU PLANS now. National Willie Nelson
Sucks OuyisMay 13.
4126
!'AULA, IIAI'I'Y JIIRTIIDAY. You've finally hit
the big one, so pour yourself n cool one. Love ya'
always, Faz.
4/26
FINANCE MAJORS: liAS your graduation been
po~tponcd due to Anderson's failure to offer 472this
fall? There must be an alternative. Please contact
Adum through Delta Sig.
4/26
AI>OU'IIIS AI,IVE and well and livingoln the White
House.
4/26
I'I.ACE YOUit r•:RSONAI. message to friends,
family, etc, in the classifieds. Only 17 cents per word
per day for four days or less, 12 cents per word per
day for five or more consecu~ive days. 131 Marron
Hall. Deadline: I p.m. of the business day before
mscrtion.
tfn
IU AGAIN, llOODI.EI It's been

2. Lost & Found
•·ouNn: IUGII·SCJJOOL class ring. Describe and
claim ar 131 Marron Hall.
4/26
t'OLINU: I'UI'l'Y- FE;MALt:, black/white spots.
Collur, uo tags. lvlorning of April't'9 near Scholes
I! all ..277.2626.
4126
CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00 n.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
TWO PEOPLE WILLING to house-sft for the
summer. Call242·2430.
4/29
READY t'OR SOMETIIING different? Try
skydiving. Call 877-4016, Albuquerque Parachute
Center.
4/29
DAYCARE IN UNM area M·F 8·5:30. 842-~361.
(Summer abo),
4/26
STUDENTS, AUTHORS, JIUSINF.SSMEN: We can
do your tYPing on latest word processing equipment,
Standby OfficcSupport821·2038 9-~.
S/9
TYPING- PAPERS, RESUMES, etc. Call 873·
22~7 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
4129
SENIORS! THERE'S STILI, lime to hire 11
professional OJ for your graduation party. Call Ellis
4129
at 299-4005.
TYPING, LOMAS·TRAMWAY area. Experienced.
Reasonable. 299-l3SS.
S/9
TYPING, TERM PAPERS. Very reasonable. 299·
1240.
4/29
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor, some
genius. 242-3093,
S/9
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. Marc's Gul!ar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 265·
331$,
tfn
A·l TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299-8970.
4/29
TYPING WORTH PAYING for~247·3202.
S/4
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
4/27
TYPEWRITER JONES IS back! Professional typing
at 90 cents/page. One block from UNM. Call 2664478.
4/27
VICfORIA'S WORD SMITIIY: Word processing,
typing. Cai1Vickie821-4812.
4/29
TYPING [IBMI.liO cents/page. 843-9137.
S/9
THE CERVICAL CAP is a barrier method of birth
control. While being studied by the F.D.A., the cap Is
available locally through the New Mexico Women's
Self-Help Group. 268-4829.
4/26

c;overed

Wlr'agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLD TO\JYN

ACCURATE IN.'ORMATION AIIOU'J' con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
tfn
294-0171.
CONTACfS.POI.ISIJING, SOJ,UTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas Just west of Washington.
tfn
WE GOT I>ISTRIIIUTOUS. Prescription eyeglass
frnmcs. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $6$,00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mcnaul N.E., across from I,aBelles.
tfn
PUEGNANCY TESTING 8< counseling, Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

4~

TI'!E CITA-DEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 mmutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All u~ililles paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimnitng pool, TV room ancllaunqry. Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE, 243·2494. tfn

5. ForSale
DOJIERMANS. AKC REGISTERED, 11 weeks,
black-tan and.red-rust. $65. 299-1771.
4/26
DIAMONDS, JIEST VALUES at lowest prices. lluy
directly from importer. Also 14K settings at wholesale
519
prices. Call Pam247·4139,
ITALIAN RACING BICYCLE. 57 em (22Yz in)
Colombus S,G. frame by Pogliaghi Campy, Shimano
components. 24 lbs, New condition. $400, Earl 242·
0275 (Keep trying),
4/26
71 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL. Runs well.
$480. 256-7118,
4/29
SKATE CITY! ROLLERSKATES, skateboards,
used bicycles, Sales, rental, repair. 2SS-4336.
4/28
TURNTABLE FOR SALE. Connoisseur BD·2A with
4/27
cartridge, $45. 255-5789 (keep trying).
PROGRAM AT HOME! Decwriter II prin·
ter/terminal for sale. Complete with paper, .modem
($200 value), First $700 takes all. Jeff988-4S40, 4/27
TAKEMINE CLASSICAL GUITAR with hurd case,
Flawless condition. New strings. Best offer over $250,
268-7102 evenings.
'
4/26
GROW GREAT POT, green thumb or not! 1983 1st
edition. Send $7,95 to "Flowerpot," PO Box 1647,
Orinda, CA 94563.
· 4/28

Housing

WANn:D: SOMEONE TO share large two-bdrm
house, 116 Cornell Dr. SE. $147 .~0/mo. V. gas. After
5 at26~·2601.
514
OUT·Ot'·STATE LArch intern ami wife need one·
bedroom home or efficiency to sublet for summer
only. Cull collect (317) 284-0306.
5/4
ROOMMA'fE WANTED. $150 moqth includes
514
utilities. Central/ Juan Tab'o, 296-4171.
UNt'URNISHED APARTMENTS FOR rent,
Townhouse apartment for rent, UNM area.
$295/month, washer-dryer hook11p. No children or
pets. Chaney Investment Realty 884-7338, 345-3035.
S/9
ONE-IIDRM EFFICIENCY apartment, 4!0V.
ColumbiaSE. Unfurnished, $175/mo. 294·0438.
514
IWOst;VELT !'ARK, ONE bedroom, huge modern
kitchen, garden, yard. Utilities free. $145. 266·5528
Data.
4/27
QUIET RESI'ONSIBLE P£RSON wnnled to share
two-bdrm house three blocks from north campus by
the golf course, Male or female. $150 month, V.
utilities. Call Skip 298-0587 after 5 p.m. or leave
message M·F277·578S. Need references.
4/27
ONE- AND TWO·bdrm furnished apts. Utilities
included, $250 and $310, No children or pets. 268·
0525.
S/9
CAMI'US COM.'ORT. TWO bedrooms, new carpets
and appliances. $1 SO. 266-5528 Data.
4127
NORTHEAST IIEIGHTS. TWO bedrooms, den,
flrepluce, dishwasher. $210,266-5528 Data.
4/27
ONE-JIEDROOM APT. for rent. Available 5/l.
Four blocks NE ofUNM. $190/month. Caii26S-3822
8·11 a.m.
4128
UOOMMATE WANTED. TWO blocks from
campus. $120 month plus VJ utilities, 265·~939. 4/26
SEEKING GRADUATE STUDENT housemate.
Share garden. Six month lease. 242·6660,
4/29
SUMMER SUJILET AVAII~DLE In June, Three
bdrm., close to UNM. Ideal for visiting faculty. 2665003.
tfn
UNM GOLF COURSE. Three bedrooms, two bath,
fireplace, dishwasher, double garage. S36S. 266-5528
Dnta.
4/27
RF.SPONSIBLE QUIET PERSON wanted to share
two-bdrm house near UNMITVI. Sl30 plus !h
utilities. 266-3836.
~/2S
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $150 security deposlt.l'ully
furnished·security locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

6~

Employm~nt

WORK·Sl'UPY QUALIFIED student needed for
employment as office assistant over summer. Good
typing skills required. Jeanette 277-3622.
S/4
SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE for jewelry
sales clerks, front-counter help and restaur.ant front·
counter llelp in fast·foqd operation. Apply 136
Louisiana NE. Monday-Friday 8-4.
S/9
GRAND CANYON SUMMER jobs. Openings
available. Complete information- $2. Write:
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HOURS

Mon-Fri 7:30-7:30
Sat 10-5
Sun 12-5
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---------------,
2312 Central S.E.
Across from. Popejoy Hall
255·9673

COPIESCOPIESCOPIES
COPIESCOPIESCOPIES

5¢

FREE Collation.

TERM PAPERS-RESUMES
THESES-LETTERS•·LEGALS
EDITING SERVICE
ALL STYLES OF TYPING
OVERNITE SERVICE

THE 1983 ISSUE of Conceptions Southwest is on
sale now! ASA Gallery, UNM Bookstore, 131
Marron Hall, Living Batch ••• Buy ill.
S/9
BEGINNING TENNIS I'::ZIJ.IO::ZO, Offered June 6July),
4/29
CLUBf MEETING1 EVENT1 ~
Noticlu. Only 10 per word per dQ1i.:.uMM
organizations.
tfn

~~

~ra~

TJl£ CATS

MEOJU

RECYCLED CLOTH£S

for ihe

fAMILY

-~----~

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
MAT • GMAT • OAT
OCAT • PCAT ~ VAT
SSAT ~ PSAT • ACHIEV£MENTS
SAT • ACT • TOEFL • MSKP
NArL MEO BOS • ECFMG
FLEX • VQE • NOB • RN BOS
CPA • SPEED READING

~lYLE

HOT DOGS

~-H.MPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparat•on Specialists
Since 1938

For mlormarton, Please Call'

265-2524

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

oo~.,

2 si1c~s ~~ Ch.,;~! l;tizza

9 ~ Las N oticias

-UNM location onlyLOMAS at YALE 842·1192

:raesday, April 26th
12·4pm
801 Yale NE

1

FREE: SHEP/WOLF mix pup, male, 5 months. 242·
4127
0441, 242..()694.
MOVE IN SALE! Oh, delicious fudge! On sale for
$4,SO pound, all flavors. The Mixed Bag, 2210
Central SE, across from UNM.
4/29
WE'VE GROWN Ul'l The Mixed Bag has moved to
a "real store" at2210 Cermal SE, across from UNI'rf,
Lots of new merchandise, same friendly people!
Check us out!.
4/29
ADVERTISE IN THE Daily Lobo. Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

Fresh Cut Dally

people

I1

8 ~ Miscellaneous

•ALL NEW•
CURLY Q FRIES

6

I~
1

HIKE THE GRAND Canyon 4128·511. Pre-finals
partYI Call Student Travel277·2336.
4127
WlfiTEWATER .RAFTING ON Rio Grande and Rio
Chama by Wildwater Rafting, Inc. Trips start at $25.
266·97.21.
6/16
AQVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily Lobo,
tfn

~

-

lr;~.-4;--~~

C>'ICAGO

OPEN
HOUSE
lood

~

7. Travel

TOP DOG -

Latin American
Institute

_..-sic,

Canyon, Box30444, Tucson, Arizona8S7S1.
S/4
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEI>ED for YWCA
summer camp in the mountains. Male/female.
Experience with camping or children preferred. Lots
offunl Call247·.8841 for appointment.
514
BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC, I>EDICATEI>,
graduate or undergraduate math, biology, English,
chemistry, physics, engineering and computer-science
tutors. M11st be work·Sll!dY cle;~red or eligible for
summer ·a~. Contact Bea_ at UNM Upward Bound
Program277·3S06, 2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
6/16
NKEDED: SUMMER WORJ(-study qualified in·
dividual for bookkeeping and office work Jn the
business office of the Daily Lobo, Contact Maryann
at 277-5656 or 131 Marron Hall for spedfics.
4/29
PART. AND FULL-lime help needed now. 266-5528,
4/27
SECRETARIES, RECEPTIONISTS AND other
office help needed now. 266·5528 Data.
4/27
CONSTRUCTION WORK. GREAT pay, 266-5528
Data.
4/27
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-$28,000. Carribean,
Hawaii, wo1ld, Call for guide, directory, newsletter.
1·916-722·1111 ext. UNEWMEX.
4129
NEED SUMMER EMPLOYJ'tfENT? We have
temporary assignments available for secretaries,
typists, word processors, acctg. clerks, data-entry
operl\tors and other various clerical positions. Work a
day, a week or months at a time. For more in·
formation, call Cindy at 262-1871. Not an agency,
never a fee. Dunhill Temps, 1717 Louisiana NE, Suite
218.
S/4
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please, Saveway Liqour Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Menaul NE.
S/9

TYPING
10°/0 OFF
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ACROSS
1 Make public
5 Young pig
10 Tater
14 Metal: Abbr.
15 Light source
16 Show biz
award
17 Kind helper
19 Related
20 Catch
21 Satiated
23 River and
lizard
26 Menu words
27 Respectful
30 Tenets
34 Sank a drive
35 Annoyed
37 Danube
feeder
38 Fish
39 Recalls
41- Grande
42 High priest
.43 Vapid
44 Asian desert
45 Honest
47 Of Teutons
50 Peer's
mother
51 Sailboat
52 Unexpected

benefit
56 Gales
60 "Step-

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

-I''
61 Cream o f 64 Skin disease
651nsplrlt
66 Not used
67 Bambi, e.g.
68 Man the helm .-.~Jill
69 Rudiment
DOWN
1 Infant
2 Danish meas.
3 Small one
41ssued
5 Fastener
6 - anno:ln
this year
7Scrap
·8 Acidity
9 Reeved
10 German
POW camp
11 Punch
12 Component
13 Force unit
18 Weather
word
22 Trudges

•

F--f~~

24 Inner self
25 Musical
group
27 Dashed
28 School: Fr.
29 Of Hindu culture
311mbecile
32 Apology
33 Impassive
36 Bend down
39 Cleanse
40 Alliances
44 Garment

opening
46 Time of year
48 List
49 Movement:
Music
52 Irritate
53 ErstWhile
54 Feast
55 Lunkhead
57 Was a jockey
58 Hybrid
59 Went quickly
62A West
63 Devoured

